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SPEECH BY THE HON. MR. FRANCIS THOMAS 9 MD~ISTER .. 
FORCOMMUNICATIONSANDWORK~AT !HE y_g_;cz:[:filvfNG 
OF-rrouR SIP GAPORE 11 EXHIBITION AT THE GIIEAT WORLD . 
!RAD~D. INDUSTRIESFAIBON SUNDAY 2 ·:@~PT ._L:_l,2.'2~. 

I would like you to note not only, the cx.i1ibi ts which yru 
have ~ccn u1 this exhibition but also its .title - Our Singapore, 
not my Singapore, not your Singapor'e, but o,µ:~s. It is th9 
home which all Singapore ·ci tizcns share and \i'hicb can or'1ly 
be a happy horoo for us if we treat each other in a proper way. 

When a family sit down together to have a meal . you do 
not I ·hope find that the one or two stronge st mmrbcrs take 
all the best food for themselves. If they d o it will be _a 
very unhappy family for those who get only the scraps left 
by the strongest. In the end it will be an unhappy family 
for the strongest roombcrs also because t.he)y will be surrounded 
by the other members who bitterly resent injustice. 

The same is true in our home of S1ngap0Te. We have got 
to see tha1. all Singapore ci tizcns get a dccE;nt share of the 
family prospE;ri ty and if there are hardship t 1en they must be 
endured by all and not by some unlucky part of the people. 

Moreover if our Singapore family is t o .:.1av e a prosperous 
horoo all meni:lers of the family, all citizens, mu~ t work together 
to cre ate a pattern of prosperity. If they a~c struggling with 
each other and trying to get rich by robbin~ cact other they 
cannot expect prosperity. There ITillst be since re goodwill and 
sincero co-operation. 1 

This cxhibi tion gi ves you a chance to know something about 
our Singapore but it cannot tell you everything. There is a 
great deal more to be known. If we want to live in a prosperous 
and happy Singapore we must get around and see things for 
ourselves even if they have nothing to do with our ordinary jobs 
or our priva te lives. I spend a lot of my time in going around 
to diffe rent places meeting strangers and talking to them and 
tryin g to see . things for myself. I hope you, who arc listening 
now, wi 11 try to do the same. You will be sur prised to find 
how friendly strangers can be if you come t o sE;e th~m in 
friendship. In this exhibition you get a lot of informt tion 
which will give you useful starting points for meeting new 
people and making new friends. We are now go ing t 6 give prizes 
to ten prize-winners who, I suppose, arc excci) ticnally well-
informed now about our Singapore. I hope you will all join 
with me in congratula ting them. I now call on Miss Singapore 
to give these .aw~y. / 
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